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Abstract

The history of the biocontrol of weeds has many parallels with that of biocontrol of insects in 
that the practice began without an extensive conceptual or theoretical framework. Among 
the first scientific attempt at using natural enemies to control weeds was undertaken in 
Hawaii.  Soon after Lantana camara L. was introduced into Hawaii in 1858 for ornamental 
purposes, it became a noxious weed. Shortly thereafter, lantana was suffering from the 
effects of infestation by the exotic scale Orthezia insignis Browne and by the turn of the 
century Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Association members were transporting the scale all over 
the islands. Albert Koebele was sent by the Association in 1902 to Mexico, from which 
he forwarded 23 insect species to Honolulu, 8 of which, representing six families in three 
orders, became established.  For decades thereafter, suites of prospective agents were 
imported to areas of non-indigeneity in the hope that, either individually or collectively, they 
would have the desired effect of restricting weed growth and expansion.  In the intervening 
century, a deeper understanding of phytochemical constraints on hostplant utilization has 
developed and principles derived from studies of plant-herbivore chemical coevolution 
have considerable potential for informing the design and implementation of weed 
biocontrol programs, in particular in anticipating nontarget risks. Among the predictive 
indicators, reflective of coevolutionary adaptations, are: 1. phylogenetic patterns of host 
usage, as evidenced by literature records; 2. behavioral adaptations that express dependence 
(e.g., taxonomic restriction of kairomones); 3. physiological limitations of plant response 
(e.g., galls); 4. ecological dependence on unique phytochemistry for defense against 
predators (e.g., sequestration); and 5. dependence on abiotic activators of plant defenses. 
Studies of coevolutionary interactions between herbivorous insects and their hostplants, 
independent of the economic status of the plants, thus can contribute meaningfully to 
the construction of a theoretical framework to aid the weed biocontrol community. 




